
Zenith recommends global funds
Zenith Investment Partners has 
added two new high quality grow 
style international shares prod-
ucts by Martin Currie and Frank-
lin Templeton to its recom-
mended list.

Zenith has tagged the Martin 
Currie Global Alpha Fund and the 
Franklin Global Growth Fund as 
highly recommended and recom-
mended respectively. As a result, 
the ratings agency has added both 
products to the group’s Recom-
mended List of International 
Shares – Global (Unhedged).

“Due to the [Martin Currie 
fund’s] concentration and its dif-
ferentiated investment style, 
Zenith believes that the fund will 
blend well with most international 
share funds … and is therefore 
best used as part of a diversified 
international shares portfolio.

“[The] Franklin Global Growth 
Fund provides a premier growth 
style investment option for inves-
tors seeking a high quality global 
equities fund,” said Zenith.

AXA ramps up group insurance
AXA Australia group insurance 
clients are set to benefit from a 
raft of improvements across its 
definitions, cover and technolog-
ical capabilities.

The firm’s maternity and pater-
nity leave cover was improved to 
provide employees with pre 
maternity leave cover on a pro-
rata fee basis.

Previously when employees 
took maternity or paternity leave 
they would return to work on a 
part time basis and receive a 
lower amount of insurance cover 
on a pro rata basis.

AXA also removed the $1 mil-
lion cap on terminal illness bene-
fit payments which means if the 
employee is diagnosed with an 
illness that will result in death 
within a year, the firm will pay 
the full amount.

Smith leaves GSJBW property
The Goldman Sachs JBWere 
Property Securities Wholesale 
fund was downgraded by Stand-
ard & Poor’s Fund Services from 
four to three stars after the fund’s 
co-portfolio manager, Andrew 
Smith left the team.

Smith’s departure means Tim 
Hannon continues his role as 
portfolio manager supported by 
two analysts. Hannon works 
across the domestic and global 
fund, but will focus on domestic 
the property securities fund and 
spend less time on analysing 
Asian stocks for the global fund.

“Notwithstanding, Hannon 
is well regarded by S&P, the 
team is not as experienced or 
well resourced as previously 
and key person risk also has 
increased significantly at a time 
when the A-REIT sector is expe-
riencing unprecedented volatil-
ity,” said Peter Ward, S&P Fund 
Services analyst.

A spokesperson from Gold-
man Sachs JBWere Asset Man-
agement said the real estate team 
remains committed to maintain-
ing a strong presence in the 
domestic real estate sector and 
building a leading presence in 
global real estate securities. 

Investors gain metal ETC
Platinum, palladium and silver 
are all at investor’s fingertips 
after London based exchange 
traded commodities (ETC) pro-
vider, ETF Securities launched 
four precious metal ETCs on the 
Australian Securities Exchange 
(ASX).

The firm’s ETC suite includes 
ETFS Physical Platinum, Palla-
dium and PM Basket.

Hector McNeil, ETF Securi-
ties head of sales and marketing, 
said financial planners would not 
notice any differences between 
trading an ETCs and exchange 
traded funds (ETFs). 

He said, similar to exchange 
traded funds (ETFs), ETCs are 
open-ended securities that can 
be created and redeemed any-
time and track the price of pre-
cious metal instead of a basket 
of equities.

Tower upgrades service
Refined work definitions, broad-
ened medical terms and techno-
logical upgrades – TOWER Aus-
tralia is pumping up its Acceler-
ate and Tower Protection Product 
to make life insurance more 

accessible for independent finan-
cial advisers and their clients.

Both the TPP and Accelerate 
ranges have had their features 
upgraded to recognise chang-
ing customer needs and 
advances in medical technol-
ogy, said Tower.

“Work definitions have been 
changed, medical terms refined 
and broadened while waiting 
periods for many claims have 
been altered to suit customer 
needs,” said chief executive 
retail life for TOWER Australia, 
Brett Clark. 

“This is about TOWER contin-
uing to find ways to make the 
business of a life insurance 
adviser simpler and more effi-
cient and in giving their clients 
choice on how they do business 
as well as the product and serv-
ices that they require, he said.

Term deposit with a twist
Macquarie Funds Management 
hopes to cater to investors in two 
minds about the stockmarket 
through a structured product that 
is 90 per cent in term deposits 
and 10 per cent invested in Aus-
tralian shares.

Macquarie Funds’ head of 
structure product Irene Deutsch 
said the consensus among some 
clients is that want their money 
in a safe product like a term 
deposit but want to capture the 
gains of a stockmarket recovery 
in five years.

The result is a structured 
product called Macquarie 
Deposit plus Access 200 (DPA 
200). It is 90 per cent invested in 
a term deposit that provides an 
annual fixed interest payment 
and 10 per cent invested in the 
S&P/ASX 200 index. 

Investors should ideally hold 
on to the product for five years to 
get the full benefit. DPA 200 is 
capital protected, including the 
10 per cent invested in shares.

Fidelity Europe fund ‘on hold’
Standard & Poor’s has down-
graded Fidelity Europe fund from 
‘four stars’ to ‘on hold’ after the 
key portfolio manager Trygve 
Toraasen left the firm.

As a result of Toraasen’s 
departure, European Small Com-
panies fund portfolio manager, 
Fabio Riccelli has taken over the 
management of the fund.

The ratings firm said the fund’s 
investment guidelines and growth 
style would remain unchanged.

The fund was rated four stars 
last year partly because of Toraas-
en’s portfolio management skill. 
“Fidelity gives its portfolio man-
agers complete control over the 
funds so the rating is very depen-
dent on that portfolio manager,” 
said Simone Arblaster, Standard 
& Poor’s analyst.

Standard & Poor’s will review 
the ‘on hold’ rating when it 
meets Riccelli. n
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ratings    
 Fund manager product or process name rating issued by New rating Change

AMP Capital Investors AMP Capital Total Return Fund Standard & Poor’s On Hold Down

Austock Asset Management Austock Australian Equities Fund Standard & Poor’s Withdrawn Down

BT Financial Group BT Wholesale Ethical Share Trust Lonsec Highly Recommended Up

Colonial First State CFS Wholesale Australian  Share Fund Standard & Poor’s 3 Stars Up

Colonial First State CFS Wholesale Geared Share Fund Standard & Poor’s 3 Stars Up

Colonial First State CFS Wholesale Imputation Fund Standard & Poor’s 3 Stars Up

Colonial First State CFS Wholesale Leaders Fund Standard & Poor’s 3 Stars Up

DDH Graham Limited DDH Australian Small Companies Fund Standard & Poor’s 3 Stars Up

Goldman Sachs JBWere Investment Management Goldman Sachs JBWere Property Securities WS Fund Standard & Poor’s 3 Stars Down

Hunter Hall Investment Management Hunter Hall Global Ethical Trust Lonsec Recommended New

Perpetual Investment Management Perpetual WFI Property Securities Fund Standard & Poor’s On Hold Down

Perpetual Investment Management Perpetual WFS Perpetual’s Property Securities  Standard & Poor’s On Hold Down

Perpetual Investment Management Perpetual’s Wholesale Property Securities  Standard & Poor’s On Hold Down

Select Asset Management Select Diversified Portfolios Zenith Highly Recommended Up

Select Asset Management Select Gottex Enhanced Market Neutral Fund Standard & Poor’s On Hold Down

Select Asset Management Select Gottex Market Neutral Fund Standard & Poor’s On Hold Down

New products    
 Fund manager product name Class Sector Sub-sector

JB Global Inv Services/Credit Suisse Asset Management JB Global Australian Share Linked Investment - Series 1 Retail/Wholesale Australian Equities 

Palatine Asset Management Capitoline Global Media Fund Wholesale Fixed Interest Mortgages

produCT
dEvElopmENTS
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Adelaide Cash 
management Account

With confusion surrounding cash investments and what’s covered by the government 
guarantee, Adelaide Bank makes things crystal clear with a new consumer-friendly 
cash product, writes mICHEllE BAlTAZAr.

Two months ago, the office of the Prime 
Minister sent out a public note that 

spoke volumes about the fear that struck 
the nation in the wake of the US-led finan-
cial crisis. 

In the letter, the Federal Government 
said it would move to guarantee all depos-
its of Australian banks, building societies 
and credit unions and Australian subsidi-
aries of foreign-owned banks for up to 
three years. The unprecedented move fol-
lowed similar guarantees given by gov-
ernments overseas.

But the initial calm turned into chaos 
after many investors took their money out 
of savings and investment products such 
as cash management trusts (CMTs), 
income funds and mortgage funds – none 
of which were covered by the guarantee. 

It didn’t matter that for the most part, a 
lot of the information swirling around was 
wrong. CMTs in particular were a differ-
ent breed altogether to equity trusts. But 

investors and retirees alike adopted the 
‘shoot now, ask questions later’ approach, 
promptly banking their savings into gov-
ernment guaranteed accounts.

It was in the thick of this uncertainty 
that the team behind Adelaide Bank, part 
of the Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Group, 
launched the Adelaide Cash Management 
Account (Adelaide CMA). The product 
was developed as an alternative to their 
existing CMT product. 

“We took advice from brokers and 
financial advisers on the CMT structure 
and one of the solutions was to replicate 
our existing CMT product but rather than 
deliver this via a trust structure, you’re 
holding it directly with the bank,” said 
Bruce Speirs, general manager in man-
aged funds.

One of Adelaide CMA’s appealing fea-
tures is that planners with clients in CMTs 
can move their clients into CMAs with min-
imal fuss. With the CMA, the account holder 

can keep all existing CMT account details 
and functionality, direct debits and credits, 
cheque books, cash cards and PINs.

This means advisers and their clients 
don’t have to worry about existing transac-
tions tied to the CMT. Regular pension 
payments, automatic BPAY payments and, 
for some clients, share trading transactions, 
won’t be disrupted during the move.

 “Up until the 19th of December, all 
they have to do is send the forms to us and 
we will transition their CMT for them …
this provides ease of transition that we 
believe is very important for financial 
advisers and their clients,” said Speirs.

He said it was all about offering a 
choice. Contrary to what happened with 
other CMT providers, there wasn’t a run 
on Adelaide Bank’s product following the 
government’s announcement. 

“We were out there explaining our 
Adelaide CMT is actually 100 per cent 
invested in a deposit with Bendigo and 
Adelaide Bank,” said Speirs.

That is, unlike some CMTs that had 
derivatives in their portfolios, the Adelaide 
CMT was a true-to-label product invested 
in cash only.

 “There was a lot of communicating 
with advisers to clarify that which was 
appreciated in a market that was dealing 
with significant uncertainty.”

But what compelled the bank to 
develop a CMA was when the govern-
ment reversed its initial decision of an 
‘unlimited’ guarantee on all bank depos-
its. Instead, only the customer’s first  
$1 million across all deposit products 
with the same institution is guaranteed 
for a period of three years, effective  
28 November. 

More importantly, the government 
also clarified that investments in Austral-
ian managed funds, including cash  
management trusts, were not eligible for 
this guarantee.

Speirs said their CMT business, which 
was launched 10 years ago, held $1.25 bil-
lion in funds under management spread 
over more than 50,000 accounts. The aver-
age account balance was around the 
$30,000 to $50,000 range.

“In our view, there is no risk to that 
money, particularly for those with lower 
account balances that understood we are 
part of a bank.”

“But while we think that the risk is not 
a significant one, we understand some 
people seek the guarantee.”

There’s another benefit to using 
Adelaide CMA over products already in 
the market. For account holders who 
believe that the market fall of between 20 

per cent and 70 per cent in recent months 
is an opportunity to invest again in equi-
ties, the CMA allows them to leverage up 
to 100 per cent of their cash deposit amount 
into a margin loan facility through the 
bank’s margin lending subsidiary, Lever-
aged Equities.

“We know that financial planners are 
looking for ways to give their clients 
peace of mind when it comes to cash 
deposits, but that many may also feel that 
there are opportunities to be found in 
equity markets.”

Adelaide Bank CMA matches this 
need because it gives investors the option 
to leverage without sacrificing the gov-
ernment guarantee. The alternative 
would have been to invest in a ‘lever-
aged’ managed fund, which would not 
qualify for the cover.

But Speirs said that the new service 
was only one of many initiatives that they 
would roll out in response to the market 
uncertainty.

“Creating a CMA is one of the 
number of initiatives we’ve made since 
the announcement of the guarantee,” 
said Speirs.

“The key thing here is that planners 
and their clients needed the support 
because things are happening quickly.”

Speirs said that to date, more than 
20 per cent of their existing CMT cus-
tomers wanted to convert into a CMA 
so the bank was offering the hassle-
free transition to unit holders up to the 
19th of December.

“Yes, there are existing CMAs in the 
market but the advantage is that we  
have an existing product that is already 
fully functional and with a proven track 
record.” n

  Feature Summary

  Account access At call access to your funds

  Account access methods  –  Cheque deposit via post 
–  Regular payments 
–  Cheque deposit via Adelaide Bank branch 
–  BPAY® deposit or payment 
–  Phone banking – Express Line  
–  Online banking transactions 
–  Third party direct debits 
–  Bank cheque withdrawals 
–  Personal cheque withdrawals

  Cashcard access:  –  Deposit or withdrawal via Adelaide Bank branch 
–  ATM withdrawal, transfer or deposit1 
–  EFTPOS purchase and/or withdrawal 
–  Bank@PostTM  withdrawal or deposit2

  Who can use  Individuals, companies, partnerships, trusts, self managed super funds, 
unincorporated associations

  Investment risk  The CMA is a deposit with Adelaide Bank, regulated by APRA, the Code  
of Banking Practice and the EFT Code. 
Deposits in the CMA are guaranteed by the Federal Government until  
27 November 2008. From 28November 2008, the guarantee will be  
limited to funds up to $1 million in total on deposit with Adelaide Bank  
and Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited.

  Method of interest calculation Daily on closing balance

  Frequency of interest payment Monthly

  Minimum initial investment $1,000

  Minimum operating balance $1,000

  Maximum operating balance No maximum balance

  Minimum deposit amount Nil

  Minimum withdrawal amount Nil

  Statement frequency Monthly

bruce speirs


